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Herefordshire & Worcestershire LPC Meeting Minutes and AGM for 27th 

September 2018 
Community Room, Waitrose, 223 London Road, Worcester WR5 2JG. 

Chair: Duncan Murray (DM) 

LPC Members attending: Wayne Ryan (WR); Akwal Singh (AS); Iona Mulleady (IM); Duncan Murray 

(DM); Sally Rowberry (SR); Mitesh Bhalla  

Apologies: Anand Sodha (AnS); Selina Gill (SG); Am Tanday (AT); Selma Abed (SA); Jackie Kimberley 

(JK); 

In attendance: Fiona Lowe (FL) (Chief Officer); Zoe Ascott (ZA); Susan Karoly-Smith (SK); Kathy 

Robinson (KR) 

Guests: Jane Freeguard from CCG’s Worcestershire cancelled  

Declaration of Interests: Circulated and signed  

Minutes: approved and signed off without any amendments.   

AOB:  

Welcome and introductions made to Mitesh Bhalla, new member of the LPC from Droitwich Pharmacy. 

Introductions made to Susan Karoly-Smith, Digital Administrator, and Kathy Robinson, Support Officer, 

both working across Coventry/Warwickshire/Herefordshire & Worcestershire LPC’s.  

DUS: FL explained that there has been a change to the Drug Users Service in Herefordshire through 

Addaction. Lorraine Maden who is the main contact, was told that the changes to the SLA might not 

go down well, they are trying to make their SLA’s the same through all areas. Changed to annual 

compulsory training, all members agreed that this is excessive with no extra fee. An audit had been 

added intended for needle exchange and supervised consumption. There have also been more 

questions added on PharmOutcomes. The needle exchange fee has been reduced to £1.50, which is 

quite a drop but still better than a lot of areas. SR commented that the SLA just changed with no prior 

discussion and added that the language is appalling. FL noted that Day Lewis are stopping the service 

due to the funding cut and additional work. If consider the 7-minute consultation/storage/training 

module then £1.50 is not a sensible payment. FL added that she did have a discussion over the change 

in SLA but heard nothing back and then the SLA came out without warning. Noted to send 

communication to Herefordshire Contractors regarding this issue. WR commented that the LPC were 

bypassed – need to make it known that this is not an LPC endorsed service and that the LPC feel it is 

underfunded. FL spoke to Alison at the CCG and Addaction are trying to make payment the same 

across their patch. SR explained that they have been asked to carry on, have not signed up to this new 

contract, the current contract expires next April. DM suggested not signing up to the new one and 

suggest that all Contractors wait and negotiate now for next April. SR to check current contract with 

FL to decide plan.  

Footnote – Following ongoing discussions the NX payment has been improved to a quarterly payment as well 

as the per transaction payment, which is acceptable. £2 per transaction and £75 retainer per quarter to give an 

annual retainer of £300 based on provision of activity. The supervised payments were unchanged. 

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1029x158996453051191859&id=YN1029x158996453051191859&q=Waitrose&name=Waitrose&cp=52.182315826416%7e-2.19444394111633&ppois=52.182315826416_-2.19444394111633_Waitrose
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Matters arising: 

1) CLOSED Payroll 

2) CLOSED LPC Conference (FL, WR & JK attended) – refer to notes on the conference and slides 

FMD 

ZA discussed information leaflet. Concerning issue regarding split packs. ZA will investigate. Refer to 

FMD leaflet and website. 

 

Market Entry - CLOSED 

Chief Officer Report 

Action Log 

Working Groups 

Break for lunch. 

Working Groups 

Digital Group: DM, SK, KR, SR, MB 

- Digital referral / email referral 

- Apps: private and CCG – take over nomination process (happened in Kent) 

- NHS App (main action): try and encourage. Due to go live in December. 

- Automation – review, reduce cost of supply.  

- Digital MUR discussed. 

- Social Media Campaigns. 

10-year NHS Plan consultation: FL, IM, WR, AS, ZA 

Agreed points to feedback – see the response document and PSNC guides. 

 

Meeting closed at 2.30pm 
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Herefordshire and Worcestershire AGM 2018  

AGM opened at 2.30pm 

Votes, accepting Herefordshire and Worcestershire LPC annual accounts for the year ending March 18 

- Boots: 17 

- Tesco: 5 

- Rowlands: 8 

- Matrix: 3 

- Lloyds: 14 

- H.G Clewer: 1 

- W.S. & B Rees Chemists: 1  

- Murrays: 10  

- Knights: 8 

- Droitwich Pharmacy: 1 

- TOTAL 68 out of 126 voted 

AGM closed at 3.00pm 


